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I • INTRODUCTION
In 1977 an interstate bridge near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania was closed
due to fracture of one of its two main girders. The fracture of this girder
was found to have occurred through an -electroslag weldment,. This subsequently
triggered an investigation of the other electroslag'welds on this structure
as well as investigations on other bridges known to have electroslag and
1 Id d ·· 11e ectrogas we e J01nts.
As a result of these preliminary investigations the Federal Highway
Administration, FHWA, forbid any future use of electroslag welding
on the main tension members of federally funded bridge projects until the
question of the quality of the weldments that had been investigated could
be satisfactorily answered. Furthermore, the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation, PennDOT, initiated an investigation- of all of its electro-
slag welded bridges known to exist in Pennsylvania.
Although the FHWA directives only applied to electroslag weldments,
during an examination of the Brady Street bridge weldments, it was observed
that some web welds (which were made by the electrogas method) had toughness
12
values that were comparable ~o those provided by the electroslag process.
In fact,none of these "production" electrogas welds provided levels of CVN
absorbed energy comparable to the "qualification" tests furnished by various
fabricators.
The Kittanning Bridge (see Figures 3-6), which was built in Armstrong
County, Pennsylvania, over the Allegheny River, is a superstructure which
was fabricated with many electrogas welded splice and transition joints both
in its deck truss and in its girder spans. The Kittanning Bridge was con-
structed in the early seventies and was opened to traffic in 1981.
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A study to evaluate the quality of the "production" electrogas weld-
ments in the Kittanning Bridge superstructure ,was started in July 1979.
The objectives of this study were to: (1) review the existing
NDE records available on the electrogas weldments; (2) provide·.
another radiographic and ultrasonic inspection of a representative
sample of thirty-eight (38) electrogas ·welds of both top and bottom
flanges, web- and truss members, floor' beams., girders and stringers
on this superstructure; (3) ~emove sample cores from selected
weldments for evaluation of these weldments using appropriate
metallographic, chemical analysis and fracture toughness tests;
and (4) assess the fatigue and fracture resistance of the electrogas
weldments examined in this superstructure.
Eleven core samples were trepanned from selected EG weldments
in the Kittanning Bridge structure. Sketch I shows the approximate
locations of each core. Table I lists the specific core location,
the core sizes, and the identification code which was used to dis-
cuss each core. Figures 7, 8 and 9 are representative photos of
three of the initial co~e locations. Samples KA-KJ were the initial
. .
nine (9) cores, trepanned for chemical, toughness and metallographic
analyses. Core KJ was removed to assess some fine cracks observed
during the initial inspection of the Kittanning Bridge by Drs. Pense
and Fisher. Cores KK and KL were trepanned after the selective
nondestructive examination showed rejectable indications in these
areas. These two cores were thus removed to assess the size and
severity of these rejectable defects. Core KK was centered over an
indication which was listed by UT as a 2.86 em (1 1/8ft ); OdB defect.
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Core KL was centered over an indication listed as slag inclusions
or porosity by radiography and as a 3.18 em (1~"); + 2dB defect by
ultrasonic examination.
Figures 10-15 show the techniques used during the removal of
cores KK and KL. This sequence is as follows: (1) the defect to be
removed was relocated using ultrasonics; (2) the core was removed
using a trepanning drill centered over the defect (no centering
holes were drilled); and (3) the hole remaining subsequent to tre-
panning was die penetrant inspected to search for defects extending
from the hole wall. Following this trepanning operation the remain-
ing hole wall should be cleaned of die penetrant chemicals and
immediately painted to prevent corrosive attack. This cleaning and
painting procedure was evidently not performed subsequent to removal
of the initial nine cores -- observation of these core areas one
year after their removal showed them to be free of paint, with oxide
formation observed within the holes (see Figure 7).
Subsequent to the initial trepanning operation, each core was
rough ground and etched on its flats to locate the weldment (see
Figure 16). This was followed by a layout of the CVN samples,
disked shap.ed compact tension DC(T) specimens, and metallographic
sections on each core '(see sketch II), care being taken to ensure
that the fracture toughness specimens [CVN and DC(T)] were notched
in the proper weld location (i.e., weld center line, weld off
centerline, and weld fusion line).
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.II. TEST PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
A. General Chemical Analysis
Two different base plate materials were used in fabrication
of the Kittanning Bridge girders: (1) A588 was required for
flange plates > 3.81 em (1.5") thick; (2) A572 Grade 50 was
specified for flange plates s; 3.81 em (1.5") thick and for all
web plates. The base material from cores KD, KE, and KF should
be composed of A588 material and cores KA, KB, KC, KG, KH, KJ,
KK, and KL should be composed of A572 Grade 50 base material.
At the t~e the Kittanning Bridge was fabricated the American
Bridge Division of United States Steel Corporation (whom are
believed to have produced the electrogas weld in this structure)
were qualified to electrogas weld both A588 and A572 Grade 50
using two filler metals--an AireD Avacore filler metal and an
Aireo A608 filler metal. It is not known which was used in the
weldments studied.
Chemical analyses were obtained from dril1ings of the base
material and weld metal of cores, KA, KD, KF, KG, and KH. The
results of these analyses are shown in Table II along with the
required chemical compositions of the two base materials and
possible weld filler metals.
The chemistry of the base materials are all within the
required ranges for ASTM A572 Grade 50 or ASTM A588 structural
steel with the exception of the base material analyses from core
KG which showed a high amount of silicon--:i.e., 0.43 wt% VB the
0.15-0.30 wt% required.
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In general, the weld metal chemistry with respect to the
base material has a slightly lower carbon content (~0.05 wt%
lower), a higher manganese content (~O.l wt% higher), essentially
the same phosphorous and sulfur content, a higher silicon content
(~0.20 wt% higher), a higher copper content (~0.20 wt% higher),
and a higher molybdenum content (~0.20 wt% higher). No trends
were observed in this respect for the nickel and chromium levels.
The vanadium levels were below 0.01 wt% in all the base materials
and weld metals analyzed.
B. Charpy -·Impact Testing
Charpy vee-notch impact testing was performed in accordance
to ASTM E23 specifications using an E23 "Type A" Charpy impact
test specimen. A 240 ft-lb Satec test machine was used for all
tests. Specimens were equilibrated at the listed test temperatures
for 10 minutes by immersion in a liquid nitrogen cooled ethanol
bath. Charpy impact tests were performed on specbnens notched at
either the weld centerline, the weld fusion line, or the weld
quarter,width (off centerline) positions. All CVN samples were
notched such that fracture propagation would occur toward the
initial direction of welding. Samples were fractured at tempera-
(70°F). The tabulated results of these tests are shown in Table
III.
The 0.95 confidence intervals calculated for the mean value,
X, of each CVN test group (i.e., for each test temperature/notch
1 · ) b· d · h h f 11· .. 13ocat1on group ~re 0 ta1ne W1t teo ow1ng stat1st1CS:
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( 1)
where
x = mean of absorbed energy values
n
i=l
= n
x.
1.
(2)
s = standard deviation of the absorbed energy values
n: n 2
\' X.2 _ In '. x.L 1. ~
i=l i=l (3)=
'1.1 (n - 1)
Xi = i
th absorbed energy value within a group, 1 = 1-. n
n = total # of absorbed energy values within a group
~ = unknown sample mean (the expected mean if many
samples were tested)
1 - 0: = confidence interval
t = random variable having the Student-t distribution
with n - 1 degrees of freedom.
Figure 17 shows a scatter chart of all the CVN test values as
well as the statistically calculated variances of the mean. In
the cases of the -34.4°C and 2l.1oC fusion line CVN groups the
student-t statistic predicts an extremely large range of the
expected mean values. The large variances of the mean predicted
for these two CVN groups is partially justified by noting that
these two test groups consisted of only three and two samples
10 .
respectively (see Table III). Although the student-t statistic is
valid for small sample groups, the statistical values obtained from
such a limited amount of test information will understandably pre-
dict a larger spread for smaller sampling sizes (i.e., the spread
in the student-t calculated mean ~, becomes amplified as the sample
size, n, becomes smal1er--see Equation 1).
The bulk of the scatter in CVN results from EG and ESW test
groups has been shown to result from variations in the specimen
notch location with respect to local grain orientation and grain
size. In other words, the observed scatter in CVN absorbed energy
values depicts the heterogeneous nature of the energy absorption
response of electrogas weld metal when measured with a standard
CVN specimen.
As depicted by Table III and Figure 17 the fusion line tests
produced the lowest average absorbed energy values' at every test
temperature. The centerline values were the next lowest, with
the off-centerline notched samples providing the highest average
absorbed energy values.
Finally, it should be noted that each weld zone provided
o 0
average absorbed energy values at -17.7 C (0 F) in excess of the
20J (15 ft-lb) AWS Dl.l Appendix C requirement. In fact, every
off centerline notched and centerline notched CVN sample frac-
o
tured at -17.7 C produced absorbed energy values greater than
the required 20 Joules. The fusion line notched CVN samples
however, produced seven out of thirteen samples with absorbed
11
energies below 20J when fractured at -17.7oC even though the
average value of these thirteen samples was 21.6 Joules.
c. Fracture Toughness Testing
Samples KD4 and KE4 were machined into Disk Shaped Compact
Tension Specimens, DC(T), in accordance to ASTM E399-81 specifi-
cations (see Sketch III). Fatigued pre-cracks were placed in the
weld centerline and weld off-centerline for KD4 and KE4 respec-
tive1y. The fatigue pre-cracking was performed on a 10 ton Amsler
Vibrophore machine, at room temperature and operating at a fre-
quency of 100 Hz. The last 2.5% of the overall length of the
notch plus fatigue crack was fatigued with a maximum stress
intensity of 61.5 MPa/lil (56 ksi/iU) and 24.2 MPa/Iil (22 ksi!iU)
for samples KD4 and KE4 respectively.
Both specimens were fractured using a 54,400 kg (120,000 Ib)
capacity Baldwin Universal testing machine. A test temperature of
o 0
-34.4 C (-30 F) was used. The load versus load displacement
diagram was recorded with a Moseley X-Y recorder. The load and
displacement input were obtained from a load cell and a clip-in
displacement gage, respectively. Both specimens were loaded to
initial fracture at a rate of 2270 kg/sec (5,000 Ib/sec). This
loading rate corresponds to a stress intensity rate of approxi-
mately 110 MPa~/sec (100 ksi/in/sec). This corresponds to a
conservative measure of the max~um strain rate (or stress
intensity rate) which has been experimentally measured in loaded
b ·d 14r1 ge structures. By testing at this loading rate and at the
o
selected test temperature of -34.4 C an estimate of the fracture
1·2
Specifi-
characteristic and expected weld metal toughness while in service
at the lowest American Association of State Highway and Transporta-
tion Officials (AASHTO) Zone II temperature (-34.4°C to -17.aoC)
should be obtained.
The load-load displacement curves obtained from both samples
exhibited shapes characteristic of elastic/plastic material behavior
(see Sketch IV), thus critical, opening mode (Mode I), stress
intensity, K1C ' values could not be calculated by the procedure
outlined in ASTM E399. The fracture toughness was therefore esti-
d - h J - 1 d d b R- 15mate uS1ng t e -1ntegra proce ure propose y 1ce.
cally, the single specimen approximation developed by Rice, Paris,
and Merkle (see Appendix 1 and references 16, 17) was used for
this analysis. For this case
or J = 2AbB
2J =-b
o
K d6
B (4 )
(5 )
where A = area under the load/load point displacement curve
p = the applied load
J = the elastic-plastic stress intensity factor
I::. = load displacement
B = thickness of the specimen
b = uncracked ligament = W- a
In both of these tests initial pop-in fracture occurred.
The values of the initial load drop and load-displacement corres-
ponding to the initiation of the first pop-in cracks were used to
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calculate the critical elastic-plastic stress intensity factors,
J rc ·
These elastic/plastic critical stress intensity factor
est~ations, J 1C ' were converted to values of the elastic critical
stress intensity factor, Krc ' using the equation:
KIC = (JIC E)~ (6)
KIC values of 119 MPa/ID (109 ksi/iD.) and 125 MPa/ID (114 Ksi)1Ii)
for samples KD4 and KE4 respectively were obtained.
Figure 18 shows the fracture morphology of specimens KD4 and
KE4. The specimen with a weld centerline fatigue precrack, KD4,
showed no tendency towards out-af-plane propagation, whereas the
weld off-centerline fatigue precracked sample, KE4, showed signifi-
cant out-af-plane crack propagation (the crack propagated from its
initial off centerline position toward the weld centerline). The
initial "pop-in" fracture of the sample KE4 did, however, occur
along the initial fatigue fracture plane thus providing the nec-
essary information for a valid off centerline toughness esti~tion
(out~f-plane crack propagation prod~ces non-symmetrical loading
conditions--thus any load-displacement data analyzed beyond the
initial "in-plane" crack propagation w·ould not be valid without an
expression to account for the resulting non-symmetrical loading).
D. Nondestructive Examination (NnE)
During the period 8/3/79 through 5/22/80 forty-three (43)
weld splice locations were examined in the Kittanning Bridge super-
structure using both ultrasonic and radiographic inspection
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techniques. Th~s testing was carried out by the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory (30).
The radiography was performed us.ing an iridium 192 source and
Kodak type R film. AWS test methods and acceptance standards were
followed. A sensitivity of 2-2T was recorded by the PTL personnel.
Ultrasonic inspection was performed in accordance to AWS
Dl.1-79 using an TrW test reference block. The minimum ultrasonic
acceptance levels used were in accordance to AWS Dl.1-79,
Table 9.25.3 (32) (see Table IV).
Three weld splices were found to be rejectable by radiography
and fourteen were rejectable by ultrasonics. A summary of the reject--
able defects is shown in Table V.
It should be noted that the bridge structure was fabricated
using the AWS D2.0-69 specifications (31) and that only radiographic
inspection was required. Hence, the rejectable defects determined
by ultrasonic inspection were the result of more stringent inspection
requirements.
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E. Metallography Methodology
Cores KA, KJ, KK, and Kt were sectioned, ground, polished,
etched, and subsequently observed macroscopically and microscopi-
cally. The emphasis of this metal10graphic work was to: (1)
observe the general size, sh~pe, and orientation of weld and HAZ
structures; (2) observe the fine structure at the grain boundaries
and within the grains (referring in this case to the prior austen-
ite grain boundaries and interior structure) in the weld and HAZs;
and (3) distinguish any metallurgical defects within these samples.
After fracturing the CVN specimens the external surfaces and
fracture surface of these specimens were observed with a macroscope
in an attempt to locate any substantial, previously undetected,
flaws. The only significant defect found by this procedure was a
small microcrack in the surface of CVN KC6. This area was also
sectioned, ground, polished, etched and microscopically observed.
The sequence of observation was as follows: (1) macrophoto-
graphs were taken using a Crown Graphics Graflex 10.16 em x 12.7
cm (4" x 5") camera; (2) light micrographs were produced using a
Zeiss Axiomat Microscope (using either Type 55 polaroid black and
white film or Kodak Kodacolor film); and (3) scanning electron
micrographs using an ETEC Autoscan microscope with an energy dis-
persive x-ray analyzer were produced. Also, chromium shadowed
carbon-acetate replicas were made of a polished and etched sample
from core KJ to observe the weld metal structural morphology in
more detail. These replicas were examined using a Philips EM300
16
transmission ~icroscope.
CVN KC6 was also examined in more detail by contact micro-
radiography techniques--to document possible microsegregation in
this area. The microradiographic sample was prepared by: (1)
cutting off a thin slice of metal with a kerosene cooled diamond
cut-off wheel; (2) hand grinding this slice to ~ 10 mils by fasten-
ing to a Bakelite mount with double-stick tape; (3) placing this
10 mil slice onto a glass slide (with double-stick tape), clamping
this glass slide in a Buehler glass slide holder to ensure a uni-
form metal thickness is obtained during final grinding; (4) hand
grinding to ~ 1.5 mils (using a 600 grit paper for the final
grinding); and (5) placing this wafer in contact with a fine
grained pho~aphic emulsion (Kodak High Resolution Fi1m-S0343)
and exposing it to 30 kV manganese filtered iron radiation for
approximately 30 minutes.
This contact microradiography technique relies upon the dif-
ferences in linear absorption characteristics of different elements
in radiation of a given wavelength in accordance to the following
equation:
I = I
o
-~.te 1 (7)
where I = ilie transmitted intensity of radiation
I = ~e incident intensity of radiation
0
~i = linear absorption coefficient of each element in
the metal sheet examined
t = material thickness
17
f. Metallography--Results
Weld Macrostructure
The macrostructure of the weld metals studied consisted of
fine elongated prior austenite grains which extend ep~taxial1y
from the base metal grains. These extend inward and upward with a
fo~ factor of about 2.5. These fine elongated prior austenite
grains give way to fine equiaxed prior austenite grains at approxi-
mately half the distance to the weld centerline (see Sketch V
and Figures 19-21). Sketch VI shows four slightly different types
of weld metal macrostructures which Patonl8 observed in his studies
on electroslag welds.
Weld Microstructures
A microscopic study documented the following features of the
weld metal zones:
the weld· metal grains grow epitaxial1y from the base metal
grains-
- a continuous network of proeutectoid, id~omorphic (blocky)
ferrite was observed along the weld metal prior austenite
grain boundaries--thus deliniating these boundaries.
near the weld centerline the proeutectoid, idiomorphic
ferrite network becomes discontinuous.
- the weld metal prior austenite grain interiors consist
of WidmanstHtten ferrite (extending from the idiomorphic
ferrite), acicular ferrite, cementite platelets, and
occasional fine pearlite colonies.
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the fin~ elongated prior austenite weld metal grains have
an approximate size of 0.3 rom x 2.0 mm.
the fine equiaxed prior austenite weld metal grains have
an approximate diameter of 0.15 rom (ASTM prior austenite
G.S.
occasional abnormally large (~3.0 mm in diameter) prior
austenite grains were observed in the weld metal. These
were generally located near the fusion line or near the
weld faces.
small equiaxed weld metal prior austenite grains were ob-
served along portions of the fusion line. These are
believed to result from partial melting of the base metal
grains in' these areas--thus producing equiaxed "weld metal
grains" with a size which cor.responds to the unmelted
"base metal" grains located nearby. Figures 22-36 depict
these microstructures.
HAZ Microstructures
Three distinct heat affected zones were observed in the EG
weldments studied:
- A coarse grained heat affected zone nearest the fusion
line which consisted of: (1) continuous networks of
idiamorphic ferrite along prior austenite grain boundaries;
(2) large amounts ofWidmanstHtten ferrite; (3) fine
pearlite colonies; and (4) ferrite grains located within
the prior austenite grains. The ASTM prior austenite
grain size in the zone was estimated to be 0 at the fusion
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line and 5~ up to a distance of 2 from the fusion line.
- 2-3mm.from the fusion line the structure changes to a
ferrite/pearlite structure with an ASTM ferrite grain size
of 9~. No prior austenite grain boundaries were
delineated in this zone, thus no ASTM prior austenite G.S.
was measured.
6-10 rom from the fusion line the HAZ structure again
changes to a ferrite/refined pearlite structure with
an ASTM ferrite grain size of 8.
- Somewhere around 7-12'mm, depending on the weld position and
heat input of a particular weldment, the unaffected base
material was observed. The unaffected base metal consists
of a ferrite/fine pearlite structure with an ASTM ferrite
grain size of ~ 7. Figures 37-48 depict these structures.
Macroscopic and Microscopic Defects
Cores KJ, KK, KL and CVN KC6 were examined macroscopically
and microscopically to determine the nature and significance of
any defects present. Specimens KK and KL were studied to identify
the rejectable defects detected by NDE. Specimen KJ was a sample
in which defects were observed during the initial inspection of
this core. A defect was found in CVN KC6 during the initial lay-
out scheme for core KC.
Core KK was sliced into four ~ 1 cm sections, each perpendicu-
lar to the welding direction in an attempt to locate any flaws
associated with the 2.86 cm/OdB indication found by UT inspection.
No internal defects were found. A 1.8 em long piece of slag was
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observed on the south face of this core near the region of the UT
indication. It is believed that this non-removed slag provided the
UT indication. Figures 49-54 illustrate the examination sequence
of this core.
Core KL was sectioned transverse to the weld direction to
locate the 3.18 cm/+2dB indication recorded in this region (see
Figures 55-61). The defect was found to be a slag inclusion
located at the root of a repair weld. The repair weld appears to
have been produced with a shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) process.
This slag inclusion was estimated to be 1.3 rom in diameter and
10 mm long. The radiograph from this splice joint shows at least
five other slag inclusions located at the root of this SMAW-repair
weld, the longest of these being the defect which was removed by
this core KL (see Figure 61). Figure 60 shows the severe notch
provided by this slag inclusion.
Core KJ was removed fram the north edge of the lower flange
plate in girder l03G2D to examine the defects found by Drs. Pense
and Fisher during their initial inspection of the Kittanning
Bridge. Three defects were observed on this flat plate end as is
shown in Figure 62. The defect labeled ItA u was found to be a 2 rrm
long crack filled with slag and free copper (see Figures 63-68).
The defect labeled "B" (Figure 64) was determined to be a machin-
ing mark produced during slippage of the trepanning drill (see
Figures 69 and 70). The small cracks shown in Figure 70 appear to
be cracks running throughout a surface layer of corrosion product
formed in this groove. The defect labeled "e" (Figure 62) was
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estimated to be slag and a HAZ which was not removed after the
welding of runoff tabs to this flange plate.
Figures 71-77 show the location and morphology of the defect
found in CVN-KC6. This 2.5 mm crack did not appear to contain any
foreign material, but simply propagates along the idiomorphic pro-
eutectoid ferrite interface associated with a prior austenite grain
boundary. Microradiography of this area showed no detectable
elemental microsegregation, thus suggesting that this defect was a
. 19 20 21hydrogen ass1sted crack. ' ,
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III. FATIGUE AND FRACTURE RESISTANCE
Background
Experience has shown that structures can potentially fail in
the following modes: 22
1. General yielding or excessive plastic deformation.
2. Buckling or general instability (either plastic or
elastic).
3. Subcritical crack growth (fatigue, stress corrosion,
corrosion fatigue, etc.).
4. Unstable crack extension, either ductile or brittle,
leading to either partial or complete failure of a
member.
The emphasis of this research project was to assess the resistance
of the electrogas weldments contained in the Kittanning Bridge
superstructure to unstable crack extension and to subcritical crack
growth by fatigue. In making this assessment the worst expected
environmental conditions and the most severe loading conditions were
assumed to be acting on the structure simultaneously--an analysis
which should provide a conservative estimate of the expected
mechanical behavior of these weldments. The following conditions
were assumed:
o 0Temperature = -34.4 C (-30 F) = Lower bound of AASHTO Zone II
temperature range.
Static stress acting on the weldment = Dead load + Live load +
Impact load + Thermally induced load + residual
stress due to welding = the weldments yield
strength, a measured at an intermediate strainy
rate and at -34.4° c.
Flaw Sizes and Geometry =·the most severe flaws found in the
selective NDE study.
Loading Rate = 110 MPa ;; / sec in front of each crack tip.
Fluctuating Stress, ~a = sum of the stresses produced by the
estimated live and impact loads.
Fracture Resistance
An assessment of the resistance of these electrogas weldments
to unstable crack extension using fracture mechanics concepts
requires knowledge of the following:
Stress level, a function of stress conditions, design and
fabrication
Flaw geometry and size, a function of allowable flaw sizes and
distributions, NDE capabilities, and fabrication quality
Material toughness, a function of material, strain rate,
temperature and section thickness
Due to the small quantity of material available for testing, no
weld or base metal yield strengths were measured. An estimate of
the maximum possible stress acting on these electrogas weldments
should be the value of. the lowest yield strength (as measured by a
tensile test) encountered in either the weld metal, the HAZ or the
nearby base material. Figures 78 and 79 show hardness traverses of
cross-sections of the weldment in cores KJ and KK respectively.
Since the hardness was found to be essentially constant throughout
the weld metal, HAZ, and base material a conservative estimate of
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the effective tensile yield strength was thus made by assuming a
yield strength equal to the minimum required yield strength of the
A588 and A572 Grade 50 base materials--345 MPa (50 ksi). Under the
influence of intermediate loading rates and low temperatures
o(-34.4 C) this value may perhaps reach as high as 415 MPa (60 ksi)--
for a rationale of this estimate see Appendix II.
The most severe flaw geometry/size/location combination
expected in these weldments was assumed to be equivalent to the most
severe flaws found during our selective non-destructive evaluation
of these weldments. Two flaw types will be considered: (1)
elliptical internal flaws with minor axis dimensions, 2a, approxi-
rnately 2.5 mm in length; and (2) elliptical surface flaws with
crack lengths a = 2.0 rom.
The material toughness was measnred by two separate tests:
(1) the numerous dynamic CVN tests performed at various test temper-
atures, and weld locations, and (2) the two disk shaped compact
tension specimens.
As discussed in the section on Fracture Toughness Testing,
Krc ' values of 120 MPa/iil and 125 MPa/iil were estimated from the
weld metal loaded at 110 MFa I m/sec and equilibrated to a tempera-
o
ture of -34.4 c.
,,·'t
Dynamic CVN data in the transition region was equated to
dynamic Krc values, KID' using the empirical formula proposed by
Barsom et a1. 23
(8 )
where E = modulus of elasticity
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These KID values were subsequently shifted along the temperature
24
axis by the empirical equation (also proposed by Barsom et al. ):
Tshift = 0.75 (215 - 1.5 cry) (9)
where Tshift = the temperature shift in of experimentally observed
between equivalent dynamic stress intensity, KID'
and ''bridge loaded" (samples loaded at a rate of
~ 110 MPa/lD/sec) stress intensity, Kr 'Cbridges
values.
a = the room temperature static yield strength iny
~
ksi = 50 ksi.
Figure 80 shows the results of these two empirical transformations.
These results add credence to the two K1C values measured with the
disk shaped compact tension sample, as well as showing the expected
trends in the K1C values at temperatures below -34.4°C (30°F).
The stress intensity factor for cracks or fissures can be
25
expressed as:
For embedded flaws the upper and lower bound of the stress
K = F F F F crv'TT"a (10)
e s w g
where F = crack shape correction factor
e
F = free surface correction factor
s
F = finite width correction factor
w
F = stress gradient correction factorg
a = applied gross section stress
K = stress intensity value
(11)
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K < a ITT"'a22TT
intensity value is given by:
or,solving for the half width· of an elongated defect provides a
the upper bound solution:
where a 1 = radius 0'£ a penny shaped flaw
a Z the half width of an elongated defect
Solving for the radius of an unstable penny shaped defect leads to
rITz 119 MParm\ 2 1:. = 6 5
\ 415 MPa 7 TT • ema = (TT KIC~ 2 1:. =1 2 a TTy
lower bound solution
2
1 = [119 MPa .rm)
1i \ 415 MPa
1
= 2.6 em
TT
thus 2a2 = 5.2 em
For surface flaws the upper and lower bound of the stress
intensity value is given by:
1.1 2
1i
(12)
Thus a 1 = 5.3 em
a 2 = 2.2 em
These calculations suggest that embedded or surface flaws
with the geometry/size configurations calculated would be unstable
if a material with a plane strain critical stress intensity of
119 MPa~is loaded to a stress of 415 MPa under plain strain
conditions. By comparing these calculated flaw geometry/size
combinations to the flaw geometry/sizes found during our selective
NDE and microscopic evaluations it was concluded that the defects
observed in the Kittanning Bridge electrogas splice joints are not
in danger of propagating in an unstable fashion (the calculated
'27
sizes are an order of magnitude larger than the observed sizes).
Furthermore if we consider the 'condition necessary for plane strain:
a, B ~ 2.5 (:~~) 2 = 2.5 ~19 MFai'm 2
'\ 415 MPa
(13)
= 20.6 em (8.1")
we can further conclude that the likelihood of reaching full con-
straint conditions in the Kittanning Bridge electrogas weldments
is unlikely--thus providing an increase in critical stress inten-
sity necessary for unstable crack propagation and increased pro-
pensity for elastic/plastic behavior prior to crack extension.
Fatigue Crack Assessment
This latter analysis only addressed unstable crack propaga-
tion, not stable propagation by mechanisms such as fatigue.
Another question to be addressed is whether defects equivalent in
severity to those observed in the Kittanning Bridge e1ectrogas
welds are likely to propagate by fatigue.
Although no fatigue threshold, ~Kth' measurements for elec-
trogas weld metals were available an expected conservative estimate
of 2.8 MPa/lm (2.6 ksi;-!n) as has been measured for electroslag
26
weld metal in structural steel, is assumed.
For a defect to be resistant to fatigue propagation:
/:3.. th > F F F F AC] /1T:ie g s w (14)
where 0. Kth = the fatigue threshold stress intensity range
below which fatigue propagation is unmeasur-
ably slow.
l:1 cr :: the gross sec tion s tres s range.
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From a summation of the stresses due to live loads and impact
loads a max~um expected stress range for the girders in this
structure is found to be 34 MFa (5 ksi).
For embedded flaws:
where
2TT Aa~ t:: AK < Aa.~
a 1 = radius of a penny shaped flaw
a 2 = the half width of an elongated defect
Solving for a 1 and a 2 provides the following:
= (rf (A Kth )) 2 1 = (fSah)2 1
a1 2 (Aa) TT \ 2 (34 MPa) TT = 5.3 rom
(15)
a =2
1
- =
TT
2(_2.8 MPafi)
\ 34 MPa
1
= 2.2 nm
1'T
For surface flaws:
1.1 2
iT
~cr;-;:ral ~ AK < 1.1 ~a~ (16 )
where a 1 = the crack depth of a semicircular surface crack
a 2 = the crack depth of an elongated surface crack
in this case--
a l = 4.4 nun
8 2 = 1.8 mIl
Since the largest embedded and surface flaws observed in the
Kittanning Bridge weldments studied are larger than the sizes cal-
culated to just prevent growth by fatigue it must be assumed that
fatigue crack growth can occur from flaws located in the Kittanning
Bridge electrogas weldments.
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The rate of fatigue crack growth can be estimated using the
· d b P · 27equat10n propose y ar~s.
where dadn
AK
A,m
da = A 6,Km
dN
= fatigue crack growth
= stress intensity factor range = K - K .
max m1.n
= £(material variables, environment, frequency,
temperature, stress ratio).
(17)
and m
For ferrite/pearlite steels an average value of
-12 3 -10 3
a = 6.89 x 10 /cycle (MPa) ;m [3.6 x 10 /cycle (Ksi) l:in]
28
= 3 has been experimentally measured on numerous steels,
thus an estimate of the fatigue crack growth rate may be obtained
by application of the following equation:
with £\ K = MPa/ffi
a = crack length in meters
The number of stress cycles necessary to grow a "stable"
flaw by fatigue to a size which will cause "unstable" flaw growth
(see Fracture Plan) can be obtained by a numerical or direct inte-
gration of the Paris fatigue equation described above. For direct
integration techniques to be valid the product of the stress in-
tensity correction factors, F , F , F and F and the gross section
e s w g
stress range, Aa, must be constant throughout the life of the sec-
tion, a requirement which is not likely to be met in the electrogas
weldments studied. However, as an estimate of the total expected
2life, we can assume we have a penny shaped flaw where K =il a;na .
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For this case ~he total number of stress cycles becomes:
2
m m(m - 2) A Y cr
1
(m-2/Z)
a
o
1
(m-2/2)
a f
(18)
a f = the final flaw size
For an initial flaw size of 2.5 mm (0.0984 1t), 'a final flaw size of
where a = the initial flaw size
o
6.5 em (2.56 1t), and a gross section stress range of 34 MPa (5 ksi):
2
3
.£. 6.89 x 10-12 (34 MPa)3
TT
= 460 million cycles
1 1
Figure 81 shows a plot of cycles to failure vs. initial crack size
for both an embedded penny shaped crack and a surface flaw with an
a/2 (crack depth/width) ratio of 0.36-- these being two expected
c
equilibrium crack geometries. 29
It should be noted that the fact that fatigue crack growth can
occur under some conditions in this structure does not mean that it
is diminished in capacity. First, it is clear that the conserva-
tively predicted cyclic life is quite long, over 400 million cycles,
providing ample service life. Second, the predicted point at which
a fatigue crack becomes unstable is based on a conservative esti-
mate of critical flaw size, one that could be several times smaller
than the true one. Thus cyclic life could be longer than predicbn.
Third, the fatigue threshold behavior of real flaws is usually
somewhat different from uniform laboratory produced cracks~ In
general threshold values are much higher for real flaws because
31
they are not as sharp, have irregular fronts and are often branched.
If the threshold for growth were raised only slightly, or the liue
load reduced, crack growth would not be predicted. If, for example,
the live load was actually '" 20 MPa (3 Ksi) then no growth will
occur. Thus the crack growth calculations are quite conservative,
and significant fatigue crack growth, while possible, is unlikely
in this struc~ure.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
The selective chemical, metallographic, notch toughness, and
non-destructive examinations performed on the electrogas weld splice
joints in the Kittanning Bridge superstructure provided the fol1aw-
ing information:
• The weld and base metal chemistry was within the expected
limits for A572 Grade 50 steel except in core KG which
showed a slightly high silicon content (0.43 wt% vs. 0.15-
0.30 wt% required).
• The weld fusion line produced the lowest average absorbed
Charpy vee notch absorbed energy values at every test
temperature. The weld centerline produced the next lowest
values with the off-centerline providing the highest
absorbed energy values.
• Each weld zone provided average Charpy vee notch absorbed
o 0
energy values at -17.7 C (0 F) in excess of the 20 J
(15 ft-lb) AWS Dl.l Appendix C requirement. The AASHTO
Zone 2 requirement of 20 J (15 ft-lb) at 4.4°C (40°F) is
thus also met.
o
• Two disk shaped compact tension specimens fractured at -34.4 C
(-30°F) with alIa MPa/tD/sec (100 ksi;-In/sec) loading rate
provided notched fracture toughness estimates, Krc ' of
119 MPa/tD (109 ksi/in.), and 125 MPa/ID (114 ksi!in) for
the weld centerline and off centerline positions respectively.
• Of the forty-three (43) weld splice locations examined by
radiography and UT, three (3) were found to be rejectable by
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radiography and fourteen (14) were found to be rejectable by
ultrasonics. Trepanning and metal10graphic examination of the
two most severe defec~s showed them to be: (1) a 1.3 mm
diameter x 10 rom long internal slag inclusion located at the
root of a repair weld, and (2) a 18 mm long piece of slag not
removed from the inside of a box girder transition splice
weld •
• A 2.5 rom internal crack believed to have resulted fr~
hydrogen assisted ferrite vein cracking and a 2 mm deep
surface flaw resulting from slag and free copper entrapment
were also observed during metal10graphic examination of
select cores.
e A fracture mechanics estUnation of the allowable flaw size
prior to unstable brittle fracture in these electrogas
weldments suggests that the electrogas weld metal studied
had sufficient notch toughness at the least anticipated
service temperature (LAST) to tolerate flaws of the sizes
and severities observed. Furthermore, fracture initiation in
these weldments will occur in an elastic/plastic regime at
the LAST except in regions with high triaxial restraint.
• Fatigue crack growth from pre-existent flaws is estimated
to be possible if a gross section stress range equivalent in
magnitude to the live load design stress (34 MPa, 5 ksi) is
applied to these electrogas girder splice welds. If, on the
other hand, these electrogas girder splice welds experience
the more realistic live load stress of ~ 20 MPa (3 ksi) then
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flaws of the size and severity observed will not provide
sufficient stress intensity to provide crack extension by
fatigue (i.e., the stress intensity range, AK, will be less
than the fatigue threshold range AKrH).
• Even if continuous 34 MFa (5 ksi) stress fluctuations were
experienced in these electrogas girder splice welds while
the structure was operated at the least anticipated-service
o 0temperature of -34.4 C (-30 F) then the fatigue life is
estimated to be greater than 400 million cycles, still
providing this structure with a safe life capability.
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TABLE I
Location and Identification and Size
of Trepanned Cores
Identification Sample Location Sample Size
KA Truss Span--L9-Lll at L9 4" dia x lit
(bottom flange)
KB Truss Span--U2-U4 at U2 4" dia x 1"
(bottom flange)
KC Truss Span--UIO-Lll at L11 4" dia x 3/4"
(bottom flange)
KD Girder Span--901G2D-NS 2 3/4" dia x 2"
KE Girder Span--320G2-S at 47' 2 3/4" dia x 2"
from field spl. (bottom flange)
KF Floor Beam--FBPIO-E at Pier tFIO 2 3/4" dia x 1 5/8"
KG Girder Span--702G2D-SS 2 3/4" dia x 1~"
(bottom flange, CL of span)
KH Girder Span--402G2D-SS 2 3/4" dia x l~"
(bottom flange)
KJ Girder Span--103G2D 2 3/4" dia x 1"
(bottom flange)
KK Truss Span--Lll-L13 at LI1 1 3/4" dia x It"
(north web)
KL Girder Span--103G2D 1 3/4" dia x 5/S"
(west web)
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TABLE II - Weld and base metal chemistry (in weight percents).
Sample ID AS'l'M KA KA KD KD KF KF KG KG KH KHA572 Grade 50 Base Metal Weld Metal Base Metal Weld Netal Base Metal Weld Netal Base Metal Weld Metal Base Metal Weld Metal
Carbon 0.23 max 0.2l 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.15 0.11 0.20 0.13 0.17 0.13
Manganese 0.75 - 1 .. 35 1.21 1.32 0.98 1.19 1.04 1.31" 1.28 1.17 1.31 1.36
Phosphorous 0.040 max 0.012 0.013 0.015 0.014 0.013 0.013 0.020 0.019 0.012 0.021
Sulfur 0.050 max 0.028 0.019 0.019 0.016 OaD30 0.016 0.032 0.023 0.026 0.020
Silicon 0.15 - 0.30 0.21 0.42 0.23 0.43 0.23 0.51 0.43 0.34 0.21 0.35
W 0.304 0.318 0.030'-J Copper ~ 0.022 0.253 0 .. 412 0 .. 427 0.188 0.013 0.347
Nickel
-
0.040 0.047 0.134 0.071 0.129 0.087 0.070 0 .. 045 0.022 0.055
Chromium
-
0.047 0.045 0.435 0.187 0.419 0.165 0.040 0.066 0.037 0.124
Molybdenum
-
<0.005 0.255 0~O40 0.263 0.020 0.319 0.008 0.227 <0.005 0.208
Vanadium
-
<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
TABLE III
Charpy Impact Test Results
Specimen Position Temperature Energy Absorbed
95% confidence interval=-(12.9) ...... 39.3
of the mean
KFl-3
KEl-4
KH2-3
Fusion line
"
" "
9.5
5.0
25.0
x = 13.17
S = 10.49
~O.95 = 13.2 + 26.1
continued --
14.5
29.0
45.5
20.0
45.5
51.0
12.5
x = 31.14
S = 16.12
~O.95 31.1 ± 14.9
21.58
14.14
21.6 ± 8.5
10.0
26.0
11.0
40.0
43.0
10.5
34.5
9.0
35.0
14.0
35.0
7.0
5.5
x =
S =
~O.95 =
95% confidence interva1=13.1+-+30.l
of the mean
95% confidence interval = 16.2 .-. 46.0
of the mean
KFl-2 Fusion line OaF
KF2-2 " "
KF3-2 " ft
KEl-l " "
KE2-l " "
KE3-1 " "
10)2-2 " "
KD3-2 " It
KH2-2 " "
KB4 " tt
KB4 " It
KC4 " "
KC5 " "
KF2-3 Fusion line 40°F
KF3-3 " It
KE2-4 " "
KE3-4 " "
KBl " "
KB2 " "
KC2 " ft
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TABLE III (continued)
Charpy Impact Test Results
Specimen Position Temperature Energy Absorbed
KD2-3 Fusion line 70°F 45.0
KD3-3 .. " 49.0
X = 47.0
95% confidence interval = 21.64-+72.4 S = 2.83
of the mean ~O.95 47.0 ± 25.4=
KEl-3 Center line -30°F 26.5
KDl-4 " ft 20.0
KHl-3 " " 16.0
KGl-4 " " 13.0
X = 18.875
95% confidence interval = 9.6 ........ 28.2 S = 5.84
of ·the mean ~0.95 = 18.9 ± 9.3
KEl-2 Center line ~ OaF 22.5
KE2-2 " " 17.0
KE3-2 " " 20.5
KDl-l " " 22.5
KD2-1 .. " 30.0
KD3-1 " " 24.0
KHl-2 " " 27.0
KGl-l .. " 20.5
KG2-1 .. II 28.0
KB3 .. " 30.0
KCl " " 30.5
Ke6 " u 36.0
X = 25.67
95% confidence interval = 22 • 2 .-. 29 • 2 S = 5.49
of the mean ~O.95 25.7 + 3.5
continued --
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TABLE III (continued)
Charpy Impact Test Results
Specimen Position Temperature
KE2-3 Center line 40°F
KE3-3 " II
KD2-4 " II
KD3-4 II II
KG2-4 11 "
95% confidence interval = 27.0"'-'40.2
of the mean
Energy Absorbed
32.0
32.0
31.0
43.0
30.0
x = 33.6
S = 5.32
~O.95 = 33.6 ± 6.6
KFl-4 Off-Center line -30°F
KDl-3 .. "
KHl-4 "
..
KGl-3 " ..
27.0
25.0
17.0
22.0
x = 22.75
95% confidence interval = 15 . 9 .-. 29 •7 S = 4.35
of the mean ~O.95 = 22.8 + 6.9
KFl-l Off-Center line OaF 31.0
KF2-1 11 II 44.0
KF3-1 11 " 34.0
KD1-2 " II 28.0
KHl-l " " 24.5
KH2-1 11 ff 23.0
KGl-2 " " 38.0
KG2-2 " " 38.0
X = 32.56
95% confidence interval = 26.5 +-+ 38 •7 S = 7.29
of the mean ~0.95 = 32.6 + 6.1
KF2-4 Off-Center line 40°F 55.0
KF3-4 11 " 58.0
KH2-4 " " 38.5
KG2-3 " " 46.0
X = 49.25
95% confidence interval = 34 •9 +-+ 63 •7 S = 9.07
of the mean \JIO.95 = 49.3 + 14.4
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TABLE IV
+:'-
i-l
AW8 81.1 Ultrasonic Acceptance Criteria
MINIMUM ACCEPTANCE LEVELS (DECIBELS)
WELD THICKNESS (in.) AND TRANSDUCER ANGLE
5/16 >3./4 >1-1/2 >2-1/2 >4 >6
REFLECTOR to to to to to to
SEVERITY 3/4 1-1/2 2-1/2 4 6 8
70° 70° 70° 60° 45° 70° 60° 45° 70° 60° 45° 70° 60° 45°
Large Reflectors +14 + 9 +5 + 8 +10 +2 +5 + 7 -1 +2 +4 -3 0 +2
Small Reflectors +15 +10 +7 +10 + 12 +4 +7 + 9 +1 +4 +6 -1 +2 +4
MInor Reflectors +16 +11 +9, +12 +14 +6 +9 +11 +3 +6 +8 +1 +4 +6
SCANNING LEVELS
Sound path Above zero
distance, in mm reference, db
to 2-1 /2 63.5 +20
> 2-1(2 to 5 63.5 - 127 +25
> 5 to 10 127 - 254 +35
>10 to 15 254 - 381 +45
LARGE REFLECTORS:
Any discontinuity, REGARDLESS OF LENGTH, hav-
ing a more serious rating (smaller number) than this level
shall be rejected.
SMALL REFLECTORS:
Any discontinuity longer than 3/4 in. (19 mm) having a
more serious rating (smaller number) than this level shall be
rejected.
MINOR REFL-ECTORS:
Any discontinuity longer than 2 in. (51 mm) having a
more serious rating (smaller number) than this level shall
be rejected.
TABLE V: Locations of Rejectable Defects
Member
North Truss
Plate Defect
NDT **
Page
1/2 in. North Web
3/4 in. Bottom Flange
1/2 in. Bottom Flange
2
8
23
23
20
26
11
+10
+6
+12
+7
o
+9
+8 to +12 Db
North Web
North Web
Top Flange
Bottom Flange
7/8 in.
5/8 in.
1~ in.
1 in.
UOD1 at DO
U6Ua at U6
L4L5 at L5
* L11L13 at L11
U6L'5 at L5
U6L7 at L7
U10L11 at L11
Girders
* 103G2D
* l03G2D
1/2 in.
1/2 in.'
Web West
Pier 1
Web West
Pier 1
Radiograph
(Porosity
and slag)
+2 to +12
37
38
l03G2D 1 in. Bottom Flange +8 39
l03G2D 1 in. Top Flange +13 to +16 40
202G2D 1-3/8 in. Bottom Flange Radiograph
(porosity)
41
202G2D 1~ in. Top Flange +9 44
402G2D 1/2 in. Web - +5 to +8 47
502G2D 1 in. Top Flange +6 to +10 51
702G2D 1~ in. Bottom Flange Radiograph
(Crack ?)
52
* Cores KK and KL removed defects in these locations
702G2D
260G5 Ramp D
1~ in. Top Flange
2~ in. Bottom Flange
+10 to +15
+8
55
61
** Taken from inspection report cited as Ref. 30, copies of these
particular pages are provided as Appendix III.
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Sketch I - Approximate location of trepanned cores.
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Sketch II - Typical layout of notch toughness specimens on trepanned cores.
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Sketch III - Layout of the disk shaped compact tension specimens used in this study.
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LOAD POINT DISPLACEMENT
Sketch IV - Generalized load-load point displacement curve indicating elastic/plastic
material behavior.
Zone I
Fusion Line
Sketch V - Prior austenite grain morphologies
observed in the Kittanning Bridge
electrogas weldments. Zone 1 depicts
fine columnar crystals. Zone 3 depicts
fine equiaxed crystals.
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FUSION
~P LINE
TYPE I
TYPE m
FUSION
LINE
TYPE II
/ ZONE I
FUSION
- LINE
Sketch VI - Electroslag joint types, longitudinal section through
the weld. Type I-coarse (Zone 2) and fine (Zone 1)
columnar crystals. Type II-Zone 1 and 2 plus
equiaxed crystals (Zone 3). Type III-all Zone 2
crystals. Type IV-all Zone 1 crystals (after Ref. 2).
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guide tube
control
panel
wire feed
rolls
\AlIre supply
supply
molten
slag.
molten
metal
cooling $,
water /
inlet &
outlet
base material
~_-+----+-- solidified metal
,strongbacks
cooling shoe (cutaway)
Figure 1 - General electroslag welding configuration (from ref. 26).
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I .---- EO
E
-Schematic of weld setup for electrogas welding.. (A)
Rotary wire straightener. (8) Drive rolls. (e) Oscillation..
(D) Water.. (E) Gas.. (F) Weld
WATER
CIRCULAliON
.~m~mtTCOPPER SHOE
GAS SHIELDING
'LATE 2
--Schematic drawing of shoes for electrogas welding
MOLTEN WELDMETAL
SOLIDifYING WELDMETAl '~,f?;;ES~rmj~1
SOLIDIFIED METAL----$-----
FLUX CORED ELECTRODE
1 ~ I: GUIDE
Ln
o
Figune 2 - General electrogas welding configuration (from ref. 1).
Figure 3 - The Kittanning Bridge viewed from the south.
Figure 4 - The Kittanning Bridge viewed from the north.
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Figure 5 - The north -girder span of the Kittanning Bridge
viewed from the west.
Figure 6 - View of the
Kittanning Bridge under-
deck truss spans.
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U1
W
Figure 7 - View of· floor beam #10
east showing the location of Core
KF.
Figure 8 - View of girder
702G2D-south side showing the
location of Core KG.
Figure 9 - View of girder
UIO-Lll at Ll1 showing the
location of Core KC
Ln
+"-
Figures 10-12 - Ultrasonic inspection, trepanning, and post inspection by die penetrant of
Core KK located at LI1-L13 at Lll.
VI
V1
Figures 13-15 - Locating the ultrasonic indication, trepanning, and post die penetrant inspection
of Core KLlocated in girder l03G2D. .
Figure 16 - Photomacrograph of Core KB after macroetching.
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Figure 17 - Scatter chart of Charpy vee notch absorbed energy values.
Figure 19 - Photomacrograph of Core KJ after rough polishing and
macroetching.
5% nital Mag: IX
Figure 20 - Photomacrograph of a transverse section of Core KJ
after polishing and etching.
2% nita! Mag: 1.6X
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Figure 21 - Photomacrograph of a Core KJ after polishing
and etching. This weld has a form factor of
~ 2.5. Note the fine elongated grain structure
near the weld metal edge and the fine equiaxed
grain structure near the weld centerline.
2% nital Mag: 1.4X
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Figures 22-24 - Photomicrographs from
sample KJ showing the characteristics of
the weld fusion line.
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Figure 25 - Photomicrograph showing epitaxial growth of the weld
metal from the base metal. Note also the change from elongated
prior austenite grains to equiaxed prior austenite grain away from
the fusion line.
2% nital
Q'\
UJ
Figures 26-28 - Photomicrographs of the
fusion line microstructure observed in
sample KL. Note the partial melting of
the base metal prior austenite grains.
Figure 29 - Transmission electron micrograph showing
the weld metal morphology from sample KJ.
Chromium shadowed carbon-acetate replica.
2% nital Mag: 5000X
Figure 30 - Transmission electron micrograph showing
the weld metal morphology from sample KJ.
Chromium shadowed carbon-acetate replica.
2% nital Mag: 11,OOOX
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Figure 31 - Scanning electron micrograph from
sample KC6 showing the weld fusion
zone. Mag: 60X/SEM
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Figure 32 Enlarged view from area
tlA 11 in Fig. 31.
Mag: 160X/SEM
Figure 33 - Enlarged view of Fig. 32.
Mag: 400X/SEM
0\
..........
Figure 34 - Scanning electron micro-
graph showing area ItB JI in Fig. 31.
Mag: 400X/SEM
If""";
Figures 35 and 36 - Scanning electron micrographs showing
area liCit in Fig. 31. Mag. 400X, 2000X/SEM
(j\
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Figure 37 - Photomicrograph showing the base metal heat affected zones with a portion of
an Fe-Fe3C diagram depicting the character of each zone.
-----_. -- ---- - ---------_._-------_._ ..
Figure 38 - Photomicrograph showing the weld metal micro-
structure of Core KA.
2% nital Mag: 250X
Figure 39 - Photomicrograph showing the fusion line micro-
structure of Core KA.
2% nital Mag: 250X
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Figure 40 - Photomicrograph showing the coarse grain heat affected
zone of Core KA in an area close to the fusion line.
2% nital Mag: 250X
Figure 41 - Photomicrograph showing the coarse grain heat affected
zone of Core KA in an area 2-3 rom from the fusion line.
2% nital Mag: 250X
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Figures 42 & 43 - Transmission electron micrographs showing the ferrite/pearlite morphology in
the coarse grained heat affected zone. These are both from chromium shadowed
carbon/acetate replicas.
Figure 44 - Photomicrograph showing the coarse grain heat
affected zone recrystallized grain heat affected
zone boundary.
2% nital Mag: 250X
Figure 45 - PhotomicrogLaph showing the recrystallized grain
heat affected zone/intercritical heat affected zone
boundary. Note the change in ferrite grain size.
2% nital Mag: 250X
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Figure 46 - Photomicrograph showing the intercritical heat
affected zone. Note the refined pearlite colonies.
2% nita! Mag: 250X
Figure 47 - Photomicrograph showing the intercritical heat
affected zone/unaffected base metal boundary.
2% nital Mag: 250X
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Figure 48 - Photomicrograph showing the ferrite
pearlite structure of the unaffected
base metal.
2% nital Mag: 250X
Figure 49 - Photomacrograph showing Core KK after rough polishing
and macroetching.
5% nital Mag: 1.5 X
Figure 50 - Photomacrograph showing the north face of Core KK.
Mag: 1.8X
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Figure 51 - Photomacrograph of the south face of Core KK.
Note the entrapped slag (see arrows). Mag: 1.8X
Figure 52 - Photomacrograph showing Core KK after sectioning.
Figure 53 - Photomacrograph of surface "A" shown
in Fig. 52 after polishiQg and macro-
etching. 5% nital
Figure 54 - Photomacrograph of surface "B" shown
in Fig. 52 after polishing and macro-
etching. 5% nital
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Figure 55 - Photomacrograph of the north side of Core KL.
Mag: 1.8X
Figure 56 - Photomacrograph of the south side of Core KL.
Mag: 1.8X
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Figure 57 - Photomacrograph showing a polished and etched
cross-section of Core KL. Note the"EG weld-
ment, the repair weld and the entrapped slag
between these weldments.
Figures 58-59 - Photomicrographs showing an unetched and an etched
view of the entrapped slag seen in Core KL (see
Fig. 57).
Mag:" SOXMag: SOXunetched
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Figure 60 - Enlarged view of the tip of the entrapped slag shown
in Figs. 57-59. Note the sharp radius of the defect
in this area.
2% nital Mag: 250X
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Figure 61 - This shows a portion of the radiograph taken prior to
removal of Core KL. The arrow shows the defect which
was removed.
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Figure 62 - Photomacrograph showing a polished and
macroetched view of the flange edge in
Core KJ.
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unetched 50X 5% nital 50X 5% nital Dark field 50X
Figures 63-65 - Photomicrographs of a defect in area '~" in Fig. 62.
Figure 66 - Enlarged view of the defect shown in
Figs. 63-65.
2% nita! Mag: 250X
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AB
Figure 67A & B - Scanning electron micrograph showi~g a
section of the defect seen in Figs. 63-66. An EDAX printout
from the encircled region documents the presence of copper,
aluminum, silicon, manganese and iron in this area.
85
BFigure 68A & B - Another view of the defect found in Core KJ.
The embedded material found in this region showed high silicon,
calcium, titanium and manganese concentrations.
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Figure 69 - Photomicrograph showing the defect
in region liB" on Fig. 62. Note the sharp
corner of this defect which lies fully in the
weld metal. This defect is believed to be a
machining mark which occurred during the
trepanning operation of Core KJ.
2% nita! Mag:- 50X
Figure 70 - Scanning electron micrograph show-
ing the tip of the defect shown in Fig. 69.
The fine cracks shown are believed to be
cracks in the surface oxide layer seen in this
area.
Mag: 500X/SEM
Figure 71 - Photomacrograph showing a diametrical view
of Core KC after rough polishing and macro-
etching. The ruler is in inches.
5% nital Mag: O.7SX
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Figures 72 & 73 - Photomicrographs showing the defect found in the
encircled area shown in Fig. 71.
unetched/2% nital Mag: SOX
Figure 74 - Same as Figs. 72 & 73
except in the macroetched condition
used for SEM observation.
5% nita! Mag: 50X
\.0
o
5% nital Mag: 500X 5% Mag: 1700X 5% nital Mag: 3400X
Figures 75-77 - Scanning electron micrographs of the defect found in Core KC (see Figs. 71-74).
Note the intergranular character of these cracks. These cracks appear to be
located along the interface of proeutectoid ferrite which nucleates along prior
austenite grain boundaries.
Figure 78 - Rockwell B hardness traverse of a cross-
section of core KJ using 2 rom increments.
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Figure BOA - Off centerline CVN values and empirically transformed intermediate loading rate
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Figure 80B - Centerline CVN values and empirically transformed intermediate loading rate values.
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Figure BOC - Fusion line CVN values and empirically transformed intermediate loading rate values.
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. APPENDIX I - J Integral Estimation Derivation
IM(-oe ~J ~ total dM, 0 b Mo
where b = the remaining uncracked ligament length = W-a.
(1)
M'= the remotely applied in-plane bending moment per unit
thickness.
Statal = the angle change between point of moment application
= e no crack + a with a crack
From a dimensional analysis it is found that the displacement due
to the introduction a a crack is:
(M)e - f -crack - b2
From equation (2) it is found
(2)
oetotal
d,h =
08
crack
ob M
= '0 [f (M/b 2 )J
o b
2M fl(bM2)
= b 3
(3)
since
o Serack
oM b
= L £ J
oM = (4)
a combination of equations (3) and (4) leads to
Substitution of equation (5) into equation (1) and integrating
- 0 e
total = 2M [ b 2
() b b3
~a e".... !3Plr1=2M~b 0 M b
gives:
06 jcrack
o M b
M d Serack
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(5 )
(6)
This suggests that J can be obtained by multiplying the work
done in loading the specimen ~t. If a remaining ligament is
subject principally to bending and the load is applied by a force
P then equation (6) ~ecomes:
J = ~ j[0crack
o
or
2 AJ=--b B
P d 0
crack (7)
(8)
where A = area under the load displacement curve
B = the specimen thickness
The applicability of these equations requires: (1) the
specimen geometry is such that plasticity encountered is confined
to the uncracked ligament ahead of the crack; (2) applying the
load in a bending mode; (3) we use a deeply notched sample such
as the e k» e k. By use of 'compact tension geometries
crac no crac
with a/w ratio> 0.60 the above conditions are satisfied.
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APPENDIX II - Yield Strength and Strain Rate
In these weldments the static (lO-5/sec ) yield strength
measured at roam temperature is expected to be ~ (345-370) MFa
[(50-54) ksi]. At -34.4°C (-30°F) and an intermediate loading
-3
rate (10 Isee) this yield strength will increase due to this
increase in strain rate and decrease in temperature. Figure X
shows an empirical correlation between static (lO-5/sec ) and
dynamic (lO/sec) yield strengths as proposed by Rolfe for struc-
tural steels. By assuming a linear relationship for strain rate
between these extremes we arrive at another empirical correlation
between static (lO-5/sec ) and intermediate (lO-3/sec ) yield
strengths:
a = a + (6 to 10) ksi
Yintermediate Ystatic
This leads to an intermediate loading rate yield strength of
~415 MPa (60 ksi) for the electrogas weldments studied.
Another way of looking at this relationship is by consider-
ing how the residual stresses may be-relaxed in these weldments.
Obviously these weldments are going to be equilibrated for some
length of time at room temperatures and static loading. ·Since the
lowest material yield strengths will occur under these conditions
the largest amount of relaxation will also occur to this level
(i.e., to a residual stress level of 345 MPa (50 ksi». A further
increase in stress without further yielding would have to occur at
temperatures below roam temperature or under high strain rates.
~04
The maximum expected magnitude to which this could occur is the
value amount of the stress induced by impact and live loads. These
are very conservatively estimated to be around 34.5 MFa (5 ksi),
thus the maximum stress in these weldments should not increase beyond
345 + 34.5 MFa ~ 380 MPa (55 ksi)
under "normal" circumstances. It is thus believed that a stress
of 415 MFa (60 ksi) is a very conservative esttmate of the maximum
stress to which these weldments might be subjected.
a d" = a + (20 to 30) ksiy Y8
a +30 k:8iy
ay
cry
cry
+ 20 ksi
+ 10 ksi
a . =0 +(6 to lO)ksi
. y~ Y8
~ ~n/in1Strain Rate, •
sec
Figure X.
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APPENDIX III
Nondestructive Test Reports
for Joints with Rejectable Defects
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